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thedailyeastemnewi.com Eastern I/linois University, Charleston 
Debate sparke 
at City Council 
Police union looks for city 
manager's removal 
Bv H ILLARY Smu 
cm EDITOR 
Debate sparked ac che Cicy Council meeting Tuesday 
after thehacemal Order oLPolire.. I_gl_gc...88 rTlJI~ 
public sracemem asking char Cicy Manager Scott Smith 
be removed from his position. 
The stacemenr, which was read by union president 
Jusrin Peterson, said Smith's decision co appoinr exter-
nal candidace PauJ Welch was ~no less than insulting," 
and asked che council co help che police union and 
Smith reach a compromise. 
Applause from members of che police deparrmcm 
and ocher communicy members erupted when Pt.-rerson 
finished. 
The statement read at chc council meeting followed 
a no confidence vote in Smith, which was filed by che 
police lodge on Dec. I. 
Members of the council then debated with one 
another over che release of information chat had been 
discussed in executive session rcganiing who council 
members supponed in the police chief decision. 
Council member Larry Rennels said he didn't agree 
with council member Lorelei Sims' decision co speak 
openly about who each council member voted to 
become the nexc police chief before the minutes of exec-
utive session wetc released co the public. 
"I thought what was expressed in executive session 
was co be kept confidential until those records aIC 
released co the public," Rennels said "I do not believe 
that (the information released and published in news-
papers) was accurate." 
SEE COUNCIL PACE7 
Subway ends 
l l NDSET CHOY/IHE CWlY EASTERN NEWS 
Bill Whitsman, 
project director 
of the Banner 
Project, speaks 
to the faculty 
senate about the 
new banner 
software that 
Eastern is 
lookmg at 
getting Tuesdar 
aftemoon i1 the 
4400 Conference 
Room in Booth 
Library. 
Computer system in the works 
Bv ) fNNIFEI PEIYAM 
"°"''"ISTIV-llON EDITOR 
Eastern is looking into a new computer 
sysccm, and the FacuJcy Senate heard about it 
Tuesday. 
The system, SCT Banner, is a group of 
programs designed spccific:ally for higher 
education computer systems. Under the cur-
rent system, information is scored in different 
darabases and formats. Banner cencralires 
information into a single database, eliminat-
ing inconsistencies between the clifferenc 
SUI CLUB. 
data.bases and making informacion easier to 
aa:c.s. 
"This is a major technology venture for the 
universicy because it will replace Eastem's pri-
mary information system," said Bill 
Wiesman, Eastem's project director for 
Banner. "I do believe, though, chat any oper-
ation like this will continue co improve the 
universicy." 
The system will allow srudencs co access 
information regarding financial aid and 
degree audits and will be inregraced with 
WebCf. 
The program is currently used by the 
Universicy oflllinois in Urbana- Champaign, 
Southern Illinois Universicy at Edwardsville 
and Indiana State University. U of I imple-
mented Banner four years ago and has been 
pleased with the system's ICSUlcs. 
"'The most popular pare of the system at our 
Wliversicy bas been the srudent module chat 
allows srudcncs co look up financial aid and 
retrieve grades," said Nicole Udz.enija, project 
manager of communications ac U of!. 
SEE COMPUTER PACE 7 
CUSTOMfR APPQ!CIATION CARD RUNNING WITH 
stamp promotion 1--.. --~-e -! ~ ~~~~~~~~~.....,,.--~Cbdo/llP--=- A MELODY 
Bv AsttlfY Rum 
STAFF WRITER 
As of Dec. 31, the Subway in the Universicy Union Food 
Coun will no longer be accepting Sub Club Cards in 
exchange for free sandwiches. 
The Food Coun Subway, along with most C.Cncral 
Illinois Subway scores, are discontinuing the stamp pro-
gram chat allowed customers co use eight Subway scamps 
co redeem one free 6-inch sandwich. 
The elimination of the scamps is being rested in Cencral 
Illinois, as well as in some other aICas throughout the 
nation, said Kari Banning. general managec of the Union 
Subway . 
.. It's a test program. so they could come back," she said 
One reason for the dimination of the scamp program is 
fraudulence, said Christina Rowland, manager of che Food 
Coun Subway. Many stamps are scolen or copied, while 
ochers are sold and bought over eBay, Rowland said. 
"lc's escimaccd chac 25 percent of scamp cards arc fraud-
ulent," Rowland said 
The program is also being eliminated to counrerbalance 
the raise in minimum-wage, which will be implemented at 
che first of the year. Subway is crying not co raise its prices, 
despile the minimum-wage increase, Banning said. 
"Hopefully we can keep the costs low, and chat will off-
ser the cards being removed," she said 
1 ___ o_,_...,._, 
SUBWA~ 
----
Rowland said she doesn't think the discontinuation of 
the program will have a negative dfu:c on business. 
"l chink everything will probably even out," she said 
While the scamps aIC sciJJ redeemable through the end of 
the year, they aIC no longer being distributed with purchas-
es from Subway. 
"Usage of the scamps was at about 80 percent," Rowland 
said, meaning thac 80 percent of customers accepted 
Subway scamps along with their purchases before the 
sa SUBWAY PAGE 1 
Eastern music department chair 
trains for the Napa Valley Marathon 
BY NICOLE NICOLAS 
FEATURES ltf PORTER 
The doser it gees co a marathon, 
Roger Stoner lays awake at night 
counting each hean beat, making 
sure he is prepared for the race. 
He oouncs 50 bean beats per 
minute, right on crack. 
He trained four months for the 
Napa Valley Marathon this past 
March. To prepare for the race, he 
ran a total of 700 to 800 miles on 
che indoor crack and on treadmills at 
Eascem's recreation center. 
Three weeks before the race, one 
slippery patch of ice sent Eastem's 
chair of the music deparunenc 
falljng co the ground co hie his shoul-
der on rhe edge of the step, causing 
his shouJder co break. 
Shere Stoner, his wife. said he 
became discouraged and went from 
running 60 miles a week co nothing. 
Four months lacer, he's back from 
therapy and ready co start preparing 
for the Columbus Marathon in 
October in Ohio. 
Two weeks before the October 
race, Stoner hun his -knee while run-
ning which prevented him from 
compering in the marathon. He said 
he scaned running coo long and too 
much coo early. Stoner built up his 
cardiovascular S)'Stem while swim-
ming, so his heart was in good 
shape. Bue he hadn't run enough for 
his knees to be in as good shape as 
his hean, he said. 
Now, once again, Sconer is work-
ing coward running in the Napa 
Valley Marathon, che race he could 
not run before because of his injUICd 
shoulder. 
"That's the musician in him, 
SEE RUNNING PACE 9 
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
Raising bar for English 
English is che second language for more than five 
million children in the United States - and the num-
bers are continuing to grow, according to the Office 
of English Language Acquisition (OELA). which is 
part of che Department of Education. 
The government is addressing the increase of these 
English-as-a-second-language students (ESL), also 
known as English-language learners, chrough che No 
Child Left Behind Act (NCLB). 
Aa;ording to the act, English-language learners in 
grades K-12 should be tested annually on their English 
proficiency. Schools arc required to test English-lan-
guagc learners in oral language, reading and writing. 
READ MORE AT WWW.DAllYllllNl.COM 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
Free iPod off er works 
To those who have seen online offers for a frce iPod, 
tile truth of such claims seems implausible. But fresh-
man in LAS, Eric Giesing, says he's proof of the offering 
Web site's legitimacy. 
"I know a lot of friends that have (signed up) since 
they saw that it worked for me," he said. "So why not get 
somedUng for frtt? There were no catches whacsocvcr." 
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A new wave of online affiliate marketing has 
launched freeipods.com. a site where visitors can not 
only obtain a free iPod, but also get a free trial for any 
number of products. 
~ Sohlllz froll .. 1111 Stnion cfye11 h1Mro .. teat to Cllall llooill, 1 IMior hultll ...._ llljor, 
T...U, ........ il lmarlllal. 
Frecipods.com is one of many Web sites operated by 
Gratis Internet, a "customer acquisition" company 
based out ofWashingcon, D.C. Owned by Peter Martin 
and Rob Jewell, the company promises a frce iPod or 
$250 gifi: certificate to those who sign up for one of 10 
dilfermt online promotions after convincing five other 
people: to do so as wdl. Most of the promotions are free 
and can cvc:n be canceled after the trial-period ends. 
READ MORE AT WWW. DAILYIUINl.COM 
NOIDllERN IWNOIS UNIVERSITY 
Cancer lab launched 
NIU will launch a new Institute for neutron cancer 
therapy at Fcrmilab in Batavia with a $2.7 million fed-
eral grant. 
The institute will be one of only three in the nation 
to perform neutron therapy, said Dr. Aidnag Diaz, 
medical director of neutron therapy for the institute. 
"Neutron therapy has been proven to be the best 
treatment for adenoidcystic cancer, prostate cancer, 
head and neck rumors, inoperable sarcomas and can-
cer in the salivary glands in large randomil.ed clinical 
trials," Diaz said . 
WTF? 
Skull found in a purse 
NANAIMO, British Columbia (AP) -A bus passen-
ger checking an unattended purse for idcnri6carion 
found a human skull inside, Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police said. 
A woman spotted the purse on a bench at a bus stop 
a few blocks fiom the downtown area in this Vancouver 
Island town and inunediatdy brought it to police, shak-
en by the discovery, Constable Jack Eubank said 
Monday. 
"She was headed to the ferry, just carrying on normal 
businos, and then found this thing." Eubank said. 
After the woman brought it to police Nov. 30, the 
skull was sent to Simon Fraser University in Burnaby for 
analysis by a forensic anthropologist. Another couple of 
weeks of cesJing is nccdcd to amwcr such questions ~ 
gender and approximate time of death, Eubank said. 
PEOPLE 
Charles still a success 
LOS ANGEI..E.5 (AP) - Six months after his death, 
Ray Charles is having a career year. He's the subject of the 
critically acdaimcd biopic "Ray," his posthumous album, 
"Genius Loves Company," has become a best sdlcr, and 
on Tuesday, it received seven Grammy nominations -
more than any other album by the musical icon. 
The compilation of duets with the lb of Norah 
Jones, FJron John and Wdlic Nelson, is up for album of 
the year and best pop vocal album. "Heic We Go Again," 
which he sang with Jones, was norninattd for rcoord of 
the year. And ducts with John, Gladys Knight and B.B. 
King arc also up for awards. 
"To sec this kind of itoognirion fur him is so gratify-
ing," said John Burl<. who produced the album. "It is a 
biacrswcct thing because now he's not here to sec it hap-
pen." 
COUNTING 
DOWN 
13 
Days until the 
first day of winter. 
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. The institute will provide therapy to about l 00 to 
120 patients in a given year with a staff of seven to 
eight. 
Tree decorating featuring n~ from around the world 
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EASTERN NEWS 
The Dally Eastern News 1s produced by the 
~ of [astern lllil'lOls UniYersity. II is 
published daily Montlay through Friday, in 
Charleston, Ill., during fall and spring 
semesters and twice wrekly during the 
summer lerm except during school vac.l· 
uons or exam1nat1ons SubscnptlOll pnce 
SSO per semester, SJO for summer, S95 all 
ye.ir The Ddlfy fastl'rn New~ is a member 
of The Assoc a1ed Press which 11o enhtled to 
exclusive use of all art des appearing rn 
1h1s paper 
HAYE I SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions or i~ 
for artides you would like to sec in 
The Daily F.astnn News, fcc1 free to 
contact us at 581-2812 or bye-mail 
mmwilliamsl 22o@aol.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
Let us know if you find a facrual 
error in The News so we can provide 
the correct information to other read-
ers. Col)tact the edit9r at 581-2812 or 
mmwilliamsl226@iaOl.com. 
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Fifth person identifjed 
from weekend accident 
FINALS WEEK 
IT AARON SEIDLITZ 
NIWSEOITOR 
A fifth person from an accident char 
occurred early Friday morning, which 
rcsulred in a car being overcumed in rhe 
Town Branch Creek, was found and identi-
fied by the Charlescon Police Deparrmenc 
on Monday. 
The woman, an Easrern srudent, was 
identified by police as Lindsey Branson, 20, 
of Clariron Hills. She was ar Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Medical Center receiving medical 
rreacmenr for minor injuries when police 
located her, Assisranr Police Chief Randall 
Cunningham said. 
Branson is being charged with illegal con-
sumption of alcohol by a minor. 
"We wenr and identified her at Sarah Bush 
Llncoln Medical Center on Monday berween 
2 and 3 p.m .• " Cunningham said. 
The Eastern student who was injured in 
the accident, Charice M. Guman, is still 
being held ar Carle Foundarion Hospital in 
Champaign and is listed in good condition. 
Guman was left in the car and susrained 
back and head injuries and could not breathe 
when police arrived on the scene, according 
co a press release &om the police department. 
Besides Guman, everyone in the vehicle at 
rhe rime of the accidenr has been charged by 
the police. 
The driver. Kyle T. Winer, 22. of Darien, 
is being charged with leaving the scene of an 
accidenr with a death or injury. failing co give 
aid and aggravated driving while under che ' 
influence. 
Passenger Perer D. Ward, 22, of 
Homewood. was charged wich obstructing 
justice. David S. John, 20, of Darien, was 
charged with illegal consumption of alcohol 
by a minor. 
LI NOSEY CHOY/THE Q.\JLY EASTERN NE\\15 
File sharing impossible on campus Nicole Young, left, and Samantha Mcfarlin, right, start to get into the habit of eating healthy as 
finals week approaches; Tuesday afternoon in University Court Apartments. 
81 Roe BRENNAN 
Aff \\RITER 
Though Easrern provides Inrerner access ro 
~ist srudenrs in retrieving information for 
educational purposes, recrearional file sharing 
programs are blocked from the school's server 
because they cause a shortage of bandwidth 
and slow Inrernec speeds. 
Until recenrly, a large number of srudenrs 
were again downloading music from a newer 
file-sharing program called Ares. Programs used 
through Ea.stem's network such as Ares, Kaza.a, 
Warez, Morpheus and Blubsrer have all been 
shut down and are no longer funcrional 
through the network. 
kl had been using Ares since school sraned 
this year," said Ryan Lee, a sophomore com-
munication studies major. "Then, like a week 
ago, ir sropped working." 
Some srudencs are confu:lenr another program 
will soon be available, just as ochers have in the 
past 
"Every time these programs get shut down 
by Eastern, ocher ones with goofy names pop 
up, then they get shur down, roo," said Brad 
Jancik, a junior biology major. 
Students who live in campus housing have 
gone as far as serting up proxy servers, which 
allow them to be directly connecred co an out-
side computer or netWork, allowing file-sharing 
md ocher types of downloads co occur through 
Jifferenc firewalls. 
Srudents. such as Jon Bivens, a senior 
biology major, are convinced rhere will 
File sharing on campus Good snacks vs. bad snacks 
• Ares, a file-sharing program newest 
to be shut out of nel\'Vork 
• Others like Kaz;ia, Warez, 
Morpheus and Blubster previously 
shut down 
• College srudencs are the main users 
of these types of programs 
always be ways ro ger around these banned 
programs. 
"I jusr have my friends at other schools 
download music and send ir co me through 
AIM," Bivens said. "It's a lor easier." 
Since college srudents are che main users of 
these rypes of programs, music piracy has 
become a concern across college campuses 
narionwide. 
A survey by Inrernational Dara 
Corporation found chat use of music down-
loading programs is heaviesr among individu-
als under age 20. 
About 66 percenr of the 5,200 online 
music shoppers surveyed by Greenfield 
online said they have not paid for and 
would never pay for the music they have 
downloaded. 
"You shouldn't have ro pay for down-
loaded music," Bivens said. "Plus, if it's any 
good, ir just encourages people co buy (the 
anise's) albums. If not, ic's their fault for put-
ting ouc garbage." 
BY CARRIE HOUIS 
STAFF WRITER 
Srudents mighr wanr to chink C\vice before 
picking up mar soft drink while they're pulling 
an all-nighrer during finals week. 
The Academic I nitiacives and Retention 
Committee's (AIR) monthly information flyer 
for residenr assistants, "The Brain Farr", showed 
thar sofr drinks, along with many other regular 
snack foods, are che worst chin~ ro ear when 
srudying. 
"Avoid 'trigger foods' like those high in caf.. 
feine and sugar because they really bring on 
srress," said Amanda Goecze, nutrition educa-
rion coordinator. 
Some of the top 10 worsr foods to eac also 
include potato chips, hamburgers, cheese and 
doughnuts. 
The Health Education Resource Center sug-
gests eating crackers, yogurt, preczels or fresh 
fruits and vegetables instead. 
"I usually eat crackers while srudying, but 
rhen I also grab a soda," said Bryan Marrin, a 
sophomore roach major. 
The American Dietetic Association suggests 
thar snacking can be good for a person as long as 
they eat right foods ar the right times. 
Srudents should plan their meals ahead of 
rime. That way there is no need to rely on 
vending machines, according co a pamphlet 
called "Snack Arcacks Are Okay" put out by 
cheADA 
The ADA also recommends srudencs snack 
consciously, eating only when they are hungry 
and snacking without doing anything else, like 
warching relevision. 
Scudenrs should choose nucricious foods 
and be aware of hidden calories and sugars, 
according ro rhe pamphlet. Srudenrs should 
rry ro keep their calorie intake from the food 
groups balanced. Energy bars are ofren quire 
high in calories, sugar or fat, according co the 
ADA 
Also included in the "The Brain Farr" flyer 
was a list of the cop 10 best foods to eac, such as 
strawberries, whole grain bread, fut free milk and 
oranges. 
Although many of the foods that are suggest-
ed on the list are inexpensive and can be found 
at a local grocery score, many students find ic is 
just not convenient. 
"I don'r ear while srudying normally, bur in-
berween classes I'll have some Combos and a Dr. 
Pepper," said Steven Keown, a sophomore pre-
med major. · 
Goetze said she does not have very many sru-
dencs come in asking abour whac they can ear 
or do to lessen their stress during finals, bur she 
has one main suggestion along with earing 
right. 
"Exercising always helps withs~." she said. 
"You are then doing rwo good things for your 
body." 
~
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COLUMN 
Media should 
respect family values 
YOUNGCHI 
CHANG 
JUNIOR. JOURNALISM 
MAIOR 
Chane is a pest 
columnist for 
The Daily Eastern 
News. 
While w.uching che '}-Tl}' Springer Show,' regarding a 
wife and a hooker who h.1<1 an affiUr wich her husband, 
che people sitting next co me were bursting ouc laughing 
from warching che show, while I was chinking 'What is 
going on? Whar did chey say?' 
Although my English is noc quire good enough ro 
always understand. all of che 'bleep' sounds creared more 
oonfusion fur me and made ir harder ro understand che 
show. 
In addition, che furious fighting scenes becwcen che 
wife and che hooker made me embarrassed. I oould nor 
understand why che audience cheered chem and laughed 
ar che fighting scenes. I oould nor enjoy che show, and I 
thoughc, 'How would [ reply if my nephew and niece 
warchcd chose scenes wich me?' I relr unoomfurtable. 
In fu:t, many reality shows I have seen arc airing overly 
violent and sc:xual sceno \\.ichour oon.~g audiences, 
especially children. 
Lardy many articles about the problems ~aced 
wich realicy' fV have been published in newspapers. The 
Federal Communication.\ Commission hir CBS wich a 
fine of $550,000 fur '\iolacion of indecency rules· srCJn-
ming from Janee Ja.ck:.on's case at chc Super Bowl in 
f~ruary. 
fux Broadca.scing Co. is appealing a record-setting 
$1.18 million fine for airing racy f.uc on a show called 
"Married by Americi." 
VJa<X>m also may have co pay a $3.5 million FCC fine 
fur a secdemenc that covers HOWaitf Seem and cwo ocher 
shock jocks. 
ABC is at a loss because of a Monday N'igbr fuotball 
skit in which a naked aarcss from che show "Desperate 
Housewives" inappropriacdy jwnped inro the anns of a 
Philadelphia F.agles foocba1J player. 
They did not oonsidcr a morality that is imponanr 
with cheir degree of fame in sociecy. They were apparcndy 
aying ro raise che ~ of the respcaive programs. 
In Korea. there is a popular dJama on air citied "love 
Srory in Harvard." One scene served co overdy provoke 
audiences. The scene wa.s an~ who wore a shore slip 
char acridemal.ly exposed herself inappropriardy while 
fighting on the bed wich che scar of the show. 
Afrer airing this many people po.seed airicism on the 
show's Web ~ire. Ir quickly spread ro bloggers. Soon the 
dinnor and staffs of che drama apol<>Wzcd ch.rough che 
Web sire and aired an official apology notice.. 
They acknowledged their fu.ulr and declared chey made 
themselves responsible for che mistake before che Korean 
Broadcasring Co~on, which is the same organiia-
cions as the FCC. poinrcd the mistake our. 
However, CBS proccscs che FCC fine for Janee 
Jackson's Super Bowl Aa,h, and chey a~rc che fault was 
because of che wardrobe malfunction and having ro pay a 
fine is emirdy ii.logical. They do nor fed responsible for 
their fault. 
As menrioned above, many broadcascing oompanies 
have been fined a lot of money or are facing FCC fin~ · 
and the moner is increasing as rime goes by. This means 
the lcvd of indettncy of che programs goes up. 
In my opinion, chere is no loss in d1e quality of che 
program~ when cherc are no risque scenes. They do not 
h;ne w wa~tc their- money with this kind ofinapproprimc 
and offeruive programming. 
Tdevision companies should also put more choughr 
and oon.~idcratjon into che negative cffu::ts chese progr.tms 
have on people, especially children. In Occober, the KC 
found the shows ooncents viol.iced the agcncys irnkttncr 
scmdards, which censor broadcasts becwt.>en 6 a.m. and 
I 0 p.m. when children arc most likdy co be watching. 
f fed d1e corporations 3( che head of me Oct\\'OrKs 
should move forward and find the problems within their 
shows wichom che FCC having co ~lep in. 
They should rry co be a 'watchdog' on cheir own. 
Opinion page editor, MlotAa. SoUlomBt 
Editor in chief, MATT W1WAMS 
Managing editor, JENNIFBl CHwaEU.o 
New'> editor; AAaoN Seoutz 
Associate news editor, JULIA 8ouaQu£ 
Sports editor, DAN Wow 
•tnrillam1~ 
EDITORIAL CARTOON BY MICHAEL ABERNATHY 
EDITORIAL 
The meaning of experience 
. 
City Manager Scorr Smith's decision co hire 
an our of area person co 611 the role of Charbton 
Police Chlefbrings up an interoring ropic. 
At issue so many different areas wich this decision and 
should not be overlooked. 
If an experienced and knowledgeable person 
in a syscem is next in line co take over a cop posi-
rion, should chat person deserve che job any 
more than someone else? 
Location 
shouldn't be 
top priority for 
police chief 
selection 
..... 
Wdch has served as a police chief fur 18 ycm 
and comes from a community similar ID 
Charleston wich a college aonosphere. That type 
of c:xpcrience is priceless. 
He may be able co bring in a fresh oudook 11 
che area and end up working ouc better cha 
anyone expecccd. 
Many would argue "yes" because of the years 
of dcdicacion and oommianenr co cbe people of 
che area by char person. 
There shouldn't 
be a problem 
with the hiring 
because the 
man seleceted 
has benificial 
experience to 
bring to the job 
There was a fiye-member committee who 
But chis was nor the case when Smich hired 
Paul Wdch, a police chief from Wisconsin 
Rapids, WJS., over CPD Assistant Police Chief 
Roger Cunningham. 
worked on making a selection for chis poe. 
rion. Though The Daily Eastern News was DOC 
involved in the inrerview process, we woult 
To say Smich made che wrong choice because of expcri-
hope the choice was educated and wel 
thought out. 
encc would be unfair. Though being familiar wich Cunningham may be a great choice to rake over as 
Charleston is a good attribute to have when applying for new police chief, buc with his crcdencials. Welch is 111 
the city's polic.c chief. ir should not be che basis of the encire slouch. Experience is more chan how long a person ha 
decision. been in a certain location. 
The meaning of experience should nor be solely based 
on who has been where longer. Experience c.an come from The editorial is the majority opinwn of 
The Daily Eastern News edit.aria/ board. 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
SENSITIVE STORY BUT IT 
HAS TO BE PUBLISHED 
As an F.astem alum. 1 was saddened 
ro hCU' of che young woman who was 
allegedly raped during a band trip. I ay 
to ko..p up with che F.astem nl·ws and 
alwd)'S find ic unfurcunacc when the 
DEN has co report news such a' this. 
However, che DE.'1 has alwa~ been 
published under che guideline of "cell 
the truch and don't be afraid." 
The same applies co chis all~ vic-
tim. My heart goes ouc to her. and I 
wJnt ro cell her how brave she is. She 
reported che crime and also Ice the 
DEN know so chey oould publish the 
story. Not because chey want to invade 
her privacy. but because they wane co 
tell me rruth. And cheywant chis story 
to serve as a warning ro ocher studcms. 
Obviously, I do nor know what hap-
pened char nighL What I do know is 
cli;1r a·en if she oould (as W.'tlkcr said) 
"gee away." rhe aa is srill rape. For 
more infunnarion, I urge people co 
spt..'"lk. wich someone at SACIS or che 
Counseling Cc:nccr. 
The DEN did the right ching by 
printing che story, and her friends did 
me right thing by wancing to prorea: 
her. But they went che wrong way 
about it. 
Don't chrow a·way papers. Go 
your friend and listen co her story. 
chere fur her. Help her seek co 
so she can heal. That's cruly proc · 
your friend. 
1han.ks fur prinring rhe story, and 
char woman-he strong. and 
you for celling your srorv. As 
Lorde once said, "Your silence will 
protea you." 
Tdl che rruch. Don't be. afu.id. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR The Daily Eastern NN. accepts I ttoo 
10 the edtl!ll' addrcs~ng local. stare national and mtCTnallonal issues 
They should be less than 250 words and mcludc the authori' Mm 
ll•IL'PhOnc numh<•r .1nd address. Student• <hould 1l}<!i{ale their yNr on 
school nild-maJ<>< Factihy, lldmlni t.ral n aiid <l.i'ftsMuld' nd1a1te 
the r posuion and depanmcnt letters "hose aurhors cannot be 
r.ed '' !I not be pnnll!d Wc rescn e the right lo edtt leners f0t I 
Lener~ c.in be sent to Th<" Dail) Ea~tC'rn 1' ws at 1111 Buzz.anl 
Hall Chnrll">ton IL &1'120. foxed to 217·581- 923, or.e.ma•~ 
m.:.W(nla111112204iaol.co111 " ~ • 
Te• D AILY EASTl!l.N N1ws 
Students come together for holidays 
O>mmunity membm, faculty and 
wdena will have the chance to enjoy 
Ouisanu mly this )'\21' by anending 
•Christmas Around the World'" 
conighL 
Four Clirimnas tn:ICS dw have been 
• •nlrld by ma grade school sm-
dma and F.aacm's inla!Wional ~ 
gram will be available to view. 
lnanarional tICalS and holiday music 
will also be offered at the cvatL 
•1 am very happy dw Pn:sidcnt 
Hcnckai has chosen this )'\21''5 tbcmc 
because it is a ~ oppommity fOr 
our studc:111s to be highlighted and 
ahow their hai .. ,. said Sue Songer. 
international student adWor. 
nm is the first )'\21' that imcma-
tional students have been invited lO 
.- pan in this holiday activity, 
Songer said. 
InlmWional students spent a day 
mating origami ornaments and rice 
paper chains lO d«orate the ttt:C. 
•it was a lot of fun making the 
ornaments.• said Emi Arai, a sopho-
more psychology major. •At first 
cvayonc tbougbr it was difticult. but 
they p the hang of it afier a while.• lbu.Y ca.NTllHE tMl.Y fAmllN NlWS 
1'1me of the four m:ics were dec:o-
mted by students from Muno~ Cad 
s.ndburg. Jdfmon, Mark Twain and 
Arland D. Walliams clcmcnwy 
.mools. 
............................... 111111trw•111r .... .. 
. . ............................................... .. 
"We typically don't do holiday 
cbancs and WC spent a whole Melt 
working on tbesc. so it was really fun 
- the kid,,,. said Dorochy Bennett, 
lrt teacher at jdl'ason FJemcnwy 
School 
.................. ,, 
Jdfmon Flancnwy School acar-
cd 12 difl"amt types of ornaments 
such as paper 8owas &om Brazil, 
stained glass 6om Italy, pine ames 
from America and Mcxian orna-
mans. 
--THE TRUTit IL-...... 
Rlftl 81T11,_ Al 111181l • -
,_•• ••••IDl--
19 111 wmm. rr mr • ca. • • 
llT TII TRUnl 11 KMJWN. 
•christmas Around the 
World• will be tonight from 5 
to 7 p.m. in the foyer of Old 
Main. The event will also take 
place Thursday from 10 to 
11:30 a.m. 
n.e.w. 
calender 
feature 
runs weekly on 
wednesd.aurs 
more info call: 
581-2816 
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Next semester speaker to be elected 
The Student Senate will hold elec-
tions today to decide wbo will act as 
Student ~ speaker ncn sc:rnes-
tcr. 
The Scudc:nt Sm. speaker nans all 
senatc nwrinp. ovmecs all of the 
ICllalC CX>l1UDitua and acts as a voting 
member of the 8Cl'WC. 
The speaker is one of the few posi-
tiom in the senate DO( elected by the 
students. It is alto the only position 
dw has one«mbUi tams. 
Ryan Bcrger. cunmt speaker, said 
be will run for the position again and 
is unaware of any other students inrer .. 
cslrld in being speaker. 
· 0nc thing I have aied to do is 
maintain the morivarion and the driYc 
we've had this SCITICSlCl,"·Bcrger said. 
•1 would like to amrinue to do dw in 
the funue." 
F.acb candidate for speaker speaks 
to the senate explaining why be or she 
should be elected. Then two people 
cboscn by each candidate speak on 
their behalf before the senate moves 
into dieomioo. 
•Scnarors will ask questions then 
will be ~ lO discuss the candidaus 
befolC going ID a vote,• Berger said. 
Berger will alto give his Seate of the 
Same addms. which is Rquiral 
evuym. 
Berger said one of the topics of his 
speedi is dw ~ students have 
migncd throughout the COW1C of the 
scmeslCrt making it more difficult fOr 
the ranaining sc:natc members. 
"1his has been a difficult scmcstcr 
lO be inwlwd with senate because of 
all of the senators we've lost." he said. 
9Tbc pc:oplc who stayal invoMd all 
scmcsta have really worked hard on 
meeting their goals. despite the lack of 
senators.'" 
Student Body President Chris 
Getty will also give his Scare of the 
UnMrsity address, which is also 
requiR:d once a scmcstcr. 
The Student Sawe will aha dimass a 
resolution allocabng DXHC than $100 ID 
pay b the Student GrieYma Prcgiam. 
The program Wat swted by the 
Scudc:nt Rdations Commiacc to give 
students a ~ to a>nCICt the sc:n-
are with problems they have. 
The commit= will USC the money 
to mail out infomwion to m:ry on-
campus student. 
9Jts a way for US ID undcrmnd 
what students arc going through.• 
Berger said. 
The Student Scnare will meet 7 
p.m. Wednesday in the 
Armla/TUtCOla Room of the Martin 
Luther King Jr University Union. 
n.e.w. 
calender 
feature 
runs week\Y on 
wednesd.aurs 
more info call: 
581-2816 
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One book, 
One community 
STAFF REPORT 
In order co spark campus-wide con-
versation, Booch Library will be spon-
soring the first annual One Book, 
One University reading projecc. 
With the help of the American 
Library Association':. program One 
Book, One Community. Booth 
Library decided to bring the idea ro 
the campus level. 
With this program. Allen Lanham, 
dean of Library Service.. said he ho~ 
this program will cn:acc more diversi-
cy on campus. lening readers to gen-
erate incellecrual com·ersation. 
'The book cho~n for spring semes-
ter discussion is "Nickel and Dimed. 
011 (Noc) Getting by in America." by 
Barbara Ehn:nrcich. 
Lanham said Elm:nrcich focuso on 
people getting by on mmimum wage 
throughout the country. lo gee the 
full effect. Ehrenreich quits her 1ob 
and cuts off all her cxcra fi.mds co live 
on minimum wage. 
"lcs a quick, easy read, Lanham 
said. "We looked for .i book appealing 
co all group~ of people. 
Lanham explained 1t should appeal 
co faculty and student~ because most 
people have ac some point or another 
in their life experienced a minimum 
wagemcome. 
Booth Library plans to sch~ule 
disrussion so.'ions for the book next 
semester in January or Februaf}~ , exc 
fall rhe library plans on using 
"Frankenstein" .\S the One Book, One 
University selection. 
Sex education: Abstinence 
or responsibtllty? 
BY J1u1AN McKN1cHr 
I.I-WIRE 0C BUREAU) 
(U-WlRE) WASHINGTON -
Students across the country may be 
misinformed abour sex, sexually rrans-
mitted diseases, pregnancy and abor-
tion, according co a new study. 
A recently released congressional 
analysis by Rep. Henry Waxman (D-
Calif.) ha.s found that !>tudents have 
been caught inaccurate faces about sex 
and abstinence through federally 
funded abstinence programs. 
The analysis found that over cwo-
third~ of federally funded abstinence 
programs caught inaccurate informa-
tion on the effi:ctivenes.'> of contracep-
tives. the risks of abortion and misrep-
rc;c:nted basic sex information such as 
how co gee pregn.rnt. Fben of chc 13 
programs examined pro,ided misin-
formation. 
It is absolucdy viral ch:n the health 
education prmided to America s 
youth be sciencifially and medically 
accurate," said Congre:;.\rn:tn 
W.;xman. 
Absunencc only educauon pro-
grams are defined b) the federal go\-
emment by having their e:xdlbive 
purpose reaching the social, biological 
.md health g:ims w be realized by 
almaining from sex. Such programs 
reach that absunenc:e Li; the only cer-
tain way co a\'oid unwanted pregnan-
cy and sexually transmitted d~ 
and ha~e srudenr~ realize the detri-
mental effects of sexual consequences. 
The report, released last week, 
examines the scienrific and medical 
accuracy of the most popular curricu-
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
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la used by abscinenc.e-only programs 
that receive federal funds. 
"Federally funded programs must 
include comprehensive health educa-
tion chat will inform young adulcs 
abom accurate health fuctli; turning a 
blind eye to our children h not only 
wrong, buc irrespon,ible," ~d Rep. 
Robert Wexler (D-Fla.). 
Abstinence sexual eduauion falls 
under the Adolescenr Family I ife Act. 
of 1981, designed co a.mail teen preg-
nancy. The ACLU inirially challenged 
the act in court. The act. received $11 
million in 1981, and since thac rime 
funding for abstinence only programs 
has increased nearly 3000 percent. 
According co the Wa~hingcon Pose. 
cherc .ire no abstinence-only programs 
being raughc in che mecropolican 
Washmgcon area, but the 11 pro-
gram that failed are used by 69 
org.m12auons m 25 states 
STUDY: BEER DOES NOT 
KILL BRAIN CELLS 
"' 0Asttltl Swrn.-v 
{U-\'V'IRE) NEW YORK With 
finals .tpproaching. students need 
cwry hr.tin cell they ha\e. Luckily, a 
new scientific srudy shows chat hold-
ing onco these cells doesn't require 
cutting back on beer. 
The srudy appears to disprove the 
common notion that with each swig 
of alcohol, more brain cells die. A for-
mer prof osor of anatomy and cell 
biology ac the UniVc.'rsity of Buffalo, 
Robena Pcntney, and her co-investi-
gator, Cynthia Dlugos. concluded 
that daily consumption of alcohol did 
create temporary damage in the con-
necuons between brain cells. 
How<.-ver, the damage was able to 
repair it..elf. a "hopeful note," wrote 
Pencncy in a University of BuffiUo 
press release. 
The news might comfort smdencs 
like Dario Thubum, who sat our out-
side arrempting co relieve his hangover 
with a cigarette and a Coke. 
"Right now, I don't feel too brainy," 
said the 27-year-old Columbia 
Journalism scudenr. "I fed like I've 
lost m.1ny brain cells." 
But researchers warn char students 
should nor pick up a gla-;s and c.hcer 
quite yet 
lmplicuions of the study "arc nor 
''ell-enough differenriaced )Ct," 
Dlugo said Tne faa char we don c 
lose neurons doesn't mean char th re 
aren c real effcc.cs on the bram as a 
re.~ult of .ilcohol.' Pentncy .md 
Dlugo mphasized char alchough 
there IS a f; r mounc of reco\cry m 
the brain lls the branching of the 
cdls changes after alcohol consump-
non. While some brain cdls return to 
a normal stare, ochers do nor. 
Addition.1llr, hi~h dosage.\ of alco-
hol could in fiict cause rhe lo\~ of cclb, 
said Scott Small, a profeswr of neurol-
~ at Columbia. "Any toxin could 
lead to brain loss, and alcohol is noc 
exduded,h he said. 
''We arc crying co deline:uc the 
effects [of :\lcohol] so that humans c:an 
understand a lictle hie more about 
RENTING AN APARTrviENT "WTTH 
IS AS EASY AS 
WEDNF.SO...V, DECEMBER 8, 2004 
wbar taking a drink means," said 
Dlugos. "I don'r know if it's good 
news or bad news, bur I know that it 
is science.'' 
U.S. CONSIDERS STUDENT 
DATABASE 
BY RIVKELA BRODSKY 
•DAILY LOBO <U Nf\'11 MlXICOJ 
(U-'X'IRF.) ALBUQUERQUE, 
N.M. - A national database may soon 
crack every srudenr who attends a col-
lege or univcr.;iry. 
The U.S. Department of 
Education is about two months away 
from concluding a feasibility srudy on 
the crearion of a national data.base of 
sruclenc enrollment and financial aid 
informacion. le may include students' 
Social Security numbers. 
Dean of Students Randy Bocglin 
said Uni\ersitr of NC\•. Mexico sru-
dencs are sensici\e toward databases. 
especially ones that include Social 
Securil) numbers. 
Kathleen Sena L:NM rcgcscrar,sa d 
she could understand whythe nanon 
al d,1cabasc \\ould be cause for privacy 
concern<>. 
"We are hvmg m a societ) that 
\\orried about 1dent1C) theft, she said. 
We arc 11\'lng in a soaety v.omcd 
about Big Brother. ' 
Mike BO\\ ler, direcror of outreach 
and communications ac the lnscitute 
of Educational cicnces. said regard-
less of whether students' Social 
Securil) numbers were u..ed, it would 
not be possible to complete a database 
if they did nor protect student privacy. 
"Ir is not an example of Big Brochcr 
swooping down and gerring srudents' 
information," he said. 
1 Make an appointment to see one of our 5 remaining locations. 
2 Talce 1 5 minutes to check out the place and get all of the info-- you 
can put the apartment you want on. hold for 24 hours! 
3 A fevv days later- sign all of the necessary paperwork and your all set I 
C CHRCKO 
"The Atrium'' "Campus Edge'' 
''Cenrury Crossing'' ''Courtyard on 9th'' 
"The Millennium Place" 
... 
"Panther Heiglt=ts'' SOLD OUT/ 
'"The East "View" SOLD OU ~------~ r .... ----~~ 
Don:Jt: Be Left: Out: in t:he Cold! Call Todav 345-5022 
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allot recount requested in Ohio 
/\SSOCIATEO PRESS 
COLUMBUS, Ohio - With support from 
Kmy's campaign, cwo chitd-pany candi-
fur presidenc officially asked on T ucsday for 
m>Unc in Ohio, che stare thac puc President 
over che cop in November. 
The rcquestS, mailed co all 88 councies, were 
co arrive by Wednesday. 
Generally, councy election boanis muse agree 
i rccounc, as long as the parties bringing the 
enge pay for it. And the Green and 
mttrrnn·~ m parties coUccted enough donations 
rover the required $113,600, or $10 per 
ct. 
David c.obb, Green Parry presidential candi-
' said the election was full of irregularities, 
· g uncounced provisional ballots. 
1bere is a pos:;ibility char George W. Bush 
nor \\;n Ohio. lf char is che cme, ic would be 
cnme against democracy for George Bush co 
1W0m inco office," he said. 
f.obb goc 186 votes in Ohio. Ubcrtari.·rn can-
~1ich3d Badnarik ~ivcd 14.695, or 
Part of the ('Xl;'Cucht: session minutes summa-
g the discussion and posiuon of chc council 
released during the meecing lleCluse of che 
rroversy. 
Mayor Dan Cougill ~aid ht sull supported 
"tlis decision in appointing Welch as 1he new 
icechief. • 
'I hear whac the people are saying and whac 
(police union members) are saying," Cougill 
.. This was a council decision. nor Scott 
ich's decision." 
Cougill said he could not re.pond co ques-
asked by citizens at the meeting because 
police lodge is pending litigacion against rhe 
NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
0.26 percent of cbe overall cotal. 
The request came a day after Ohio officially 
certified Bush as the winner of this battleground 
state by 118,775 voces. The prcsidenc's unoffi-
cial election-night margin of 136,000 votes 
shrank slightly after provisional and absentee 
ballocs were counted and errors corrected. 
Bush won the presidency by raking Ohio's 
20 dcctoral votes, bringing his total to 286 over 
Kerry's 252. Kerry conceded the morning after 
the election when presented with the st.ace's 
results. 
The Ke"} campaign has Said ic supporo. the 
recounr _ not because ic believe:. che ourcome 
will change, bur because it wanes co see -a full 
and accurace accouncing. 
Recount advocaces have cited numerous 
Flecrion Dar problems, from long lines. a 
deci.~ion co appoint Welch over a c10d1da1e 
from within che Charlcscon Police Department. 
"There's a loc of controvtT."'}" in che 1.ommu-
nicy," !>aid Krisra 1aylor, a Charlown n.~idem 
who spoke out at the meecing. "I w.u looking 
for darificarion coday, which I don't chink I 
got. 
On che regular agenda, the council proposed 
co sec the new property cax levy at 1.7963. a 
proposed decrease. 
On a $60,000 home, che proposed levy 
would cost $355.67 in property taXo in one 
year. 
.. le will probably be less chan the 1.7963 
because the growth of the (equalized~ 
value) has nor been calculaced inco char (num-
ber)," Cougill said. 
shortage of voting machines in minoricy neigh-
borhoods and suspicious vocc cotals for candi-
dares in scattered pm:inas. 
CRUISE SHIP COMPANY TO PLUD 
GUILn TO DUMPING SEWAGE 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska - A cruise ship 
company will plead guilcy co discharging 
20,000 gallons of untreared sewage from one 
of ics ships while docked in Juneau harbor, 
federal prosecutors said Tuesday. 
In addition lO paying $200,000 in fines 
and $500,000 in restitution, Holland 
America Line Cruise Ships will spend $1.3 
million on a plan co prevenc similar accidencs. 
The Seatcle-based company also will be 
placed on three years probation after the plea 
agreement is signed Monday in federal court. 
"Ir was a misrake and shouldn't have hap-
pened," s.'lid Ro-.e Abello, a company spokes-
woman. ·''We have taken significanc measures 
to make sure ic doesn'c happen again." 
1be proposed It"}" will be on file for inspec-
tion until the: nt'Xt meeting in two week.\. 
The council alM> amended an ordinance 
dimin.tring parking on Eighth Screcc because of 
che size of lhe ~ily's new flre truck. which 
Cougill said cannot properly maneuver around 
vehicles parked on che streer. 
Resolutions accepting the renewal of worker's 
compensation insurance in the amount of 
$308,862, auchorizing che expendirure of 
courism funds in the amounc of $1, I 00 for the 
nariona.l weighclifting championship to be held 
in February and encenng inco a concracrual 
agrccmenc for cechnical assistance services with 
Coles County Regional Planning and 
Developmenc Commission. were also passed at 
che meecing. 
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SUBWAY: 
C:O•<lf"UIO fllOM rAGl I 
stamps were discontinued. 
Eastern srudents have had negative respons-
es co the change. 
''l'll cat at Subway still, but maybe nor as 
much," said Karie Kash, a senior communica-
aon srudies major. "le just makes me mad that 
I'm noc going to get my free sub anymore." 
Jordan Angle, a sophomore biology major, 
is disappointed with the change, as well. 
"I think people who eat there a lot should 
get some kind of recognition for ic," Angle 
said. "It's especially good for college srudents; 
free food is everything." 
COMPUTER: 
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Before U of I implemented Banner, Stu-
dents had to log on to different regisrration 
systems. but they now can go to one place co 
attain rcgiscration information. udzenija said. 
"The incremental co~t fur Banner \\ill be 
$4 5.000 over I 0 years, <;<> chis would be a cost-
s.wing project," said Jeff Cooley, vice president 
for busin~ affairs. 
Ea.seem already has a contract wich 
SunGard SCT, the company chat discribuces 
che Banner software, allm\;ng Eascem co 
install and use che Banner ~li:warc: for free. 
"Banner will impact t-veryone at chis uni-
versity; it will allow us ro look ac ways co 
improve business and become a much bercer 
universicy,'' Cooley said. 
A concraa for Banner maintenance, project 
management, tools and consultation will be 
presented to The Board of -Truscees in 
December. If approved, the project would 
begin in full 2004 and cake abouc four years co 
complete . 
The Faculty Senate meets ac 2 p.m. 
Tuesdays in Booth Library Conference Room 
4440. 
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HELP WANTED 
College students wanted, tired of 
being just over broke? Need 
extra cash? Full time/Part time 
positions available now! No 
experience necessary. First call, 
first interview basis. Call nowl 
235-0069. 
_________ 1218 
SEMESTERBREAKWORK.COM 
$17,25 Base-Appt., Flex around 
classes or over winter break, 1-5 
week work, Customer 
Sales/Service, Conditions 
Apply.All Ages 18+ CALL NOW! 
START AFTER FINALS. 
Bloomington • 309-661-0888; 
Chicago - Lincoln Park-312-397-
1570; Chicago - North - 773-866-
1608; Gurnee - 847-356-3487; 
Merrillville, IN • 219-756-0977; 
Naperville - 630-505-0704; 
Northbrook - 847-881-
2566; Oakbrook - 630-574-361 1; 
Schaumburg - 847-839-4990. 
________ 12/10 
Brian's Place needs part-time 
bartender and waitress apply in· 
person at 21st and Broadway in 
Mattoon 234°4151 
________ 12110 
GET TO WORK! Allemployeys 
starting on December 20 will 
earn a $50 sign on bonus flexi·-
ble schedules, great pay CON-
SOLIDATED MARKET 
RESPONSE 217"639"1135 
________ 12113 
NEEDED ENTREPRENEURIAL , 
SELF-STARTERS TO EARN 
INVALUABLE PROFESSIONAL 
EXPERIENCE. BECOME AN 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE FOR 
THE DEN. STOP BY 1802 BUZ-
ZARD FOR AN APPLICATION. 
____ 00 
Wanted: Advertising representa-
tive for the Daily Eastern News. 
Must be motivated, organized, 
and deadline oriented Pick up 
an application at 1802 Buzzard. 
----~----00 
FOR RENT 
EASTER'< ILLINOIS PROPERTIES 
NOW SHOWING FOR FALL 
2005 2 and 3 BEDROOMS 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
345-6210, 
www.eiprops.com 
549-0212 
________ 12110 
For Rent 2 BR apartment. Close 
to campus. $500 per month. 
Available June 1, 2005 to June 1, 
2006. Call 708-422-4628. 
________ 12/10 
Professors, staff: 3 bedroom 
house, 2 car garage, fenced yard. 
Short-term lease. 348-1288 or 
348-8835. 
________ 12110 
For 2005-2006: 4 and 6 bed-
room houses and 2 bedroom 
duplex. Great locations. 12 mo 
lease. No pets. Cal 345-3148 or 
549-9336. Also, check us out at 
www.pantherpads.com 
________ 12/10 
Apt. for Rent: 2 years old! Lease 
available Jan 1-July 31. Large 1 
bedroom off Polk Ave. Big enough 
for two. Call 217-348-3028 or 
Carlyle Apts at 217-348-7446 
________ 12110 
3 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from 
campus. S235 per mo each. No 
pets. 345-3554 
________ 12113 
FOR RENT 
Male and female roommates 
needed for spring semester at 
various different locations. 
$220-$366 mo. rent. Unique 
Homes 345-5022. 
________ 12110 
Male and female subleasors 
needed for spring semester at 
various different locations. 
$220-$366 mo. rent. Unique 
Homes 345-5022. 
________ 12110 
Needing a big house for next 
school year? 7 bedroom house 
washer with dryer, central air, 
living room and dining room still 
available. l and 2 bedrooms also 
available contact 217•345·5oa8 
or stop by the office at 930 lin-
coln in Charleston. 
________ 12110 
STUDENTS, INTERESTED IN 
RENTING NEW CONSTRUC-
TION HOMES AND DUPLEX-
ES?l HOW ABOUT A NEW 
COMMUNITY OF STUDENT 
HOUSING CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE IS COM-
ING TO EIU!I! A 25 ACRE COM-
MUNITY OF 28 HOUSES AND 
48 DUPLEXES. LOADED WITH 
AMENITIES!!! LARGE FRONT 
PORCHES ON ALL HOMES. 
CALL FOR INFO. UNIVERSITY 
VILLAGE: 847-297-5252. 
AVAILABLE FALL 20051!1. 
________ 12/13 
AVAILABLE JAN 05 - 1 BR Nice 
apts, stover, refrig. micro, W/D, 
AIC OR 1 BR HOUSE all with 
trash and 'vater paid 549-3333, 
345-2038 
________ 12/13 
STUDENT'S DON'T SIGN A 
NEW LEASE UNTIL YOU HAVE 
CHECKED OUT 
CHARLESTON"S ~EWEST Off. 
CAMPUS STUDENT RENTAL 
HOUSING DEVELOPMENTI!! 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE. 28 NEW 
4 BEDROOM HOMES, AND 48 
- NEW 3 BEDROOM DUPLEX-
ES. 4 ACRE PARK IN THE CEN-
TER OF THE COMMUNITY, All 
SINGLE STORY UNITS. NO 
STARIS TO CLIMB. SAND VOL-
LEYBALL, BASKETBALL. AVAIL-
ABLE FALL 2005!!1COMP[TI 
TIVE PRICING!!!! LEASING 
OFFICE TO OPEN SHORTLY. 
CALL FOR INFORMATION 
(8471 297-5252. 
________ 12/13 
For rent: Spacious 3 bedroom 
home close to campus, 1403 9th 
Street. No pets, ample parking. 
$250 per month per student plus 
utilities. Call Dustin for shO\v-
ings. 630-302-2670 
________ 12/13 
1 Bedroom close to campus 
Spring Semester $450/ Water 
paid Call Old Town 
Management 345-6533 
~-------12113 
3 equally sized bedroom apt at 
Millennium. $350/person. 
Laundry & free parking includ-
ed. Call 217-377-8898 or 217-
369-1728. 
________ 12/13 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 1 
unit available now. Also showing 
(or Spring and Fall '05. Fully fur-
nished,free parking. For ques-
tions and appointments call 
Autumn at 348-1479 
~-------12113 
THE D AILY EASTERN NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
VILLAGE RENTALS :Renting for 
2005-2006 Furnished 
Houses/Apartments 1-2-3 
Bedroom Near Campus. Call for 
an appointment 217-345-2516 
Equal Housing Opportunity 
________ 12113 
FALL 05, 3 Bedroom houses, 
NC. 348-0719 
________ 12113 
05'-06' 3, 2 BEDROOM HOUS-
ES. TWO BEDROOM/TWO 
FOR RENT 
NEW CONSTRUCTION; 3 
Bedroom bath duplex. Excellent 
location. Washer/Dryer,dish-
washer,disposal& excellent 
parking all included. For more 
information call 345-0652 
________ 12113 
701 Wilson 3-4 females wanted to 
le.ise large 3 B~ 3BA W/WD, 
dishwasher, 2 car garage available 
Aug. 1, 2005. 217-273-6270. 
______ 12/13 
BATHROOM APARTMENTS, 1 bedroom aprartment $325, 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT available now for spring of 2005. 
348-5032 Leave a message. 549-0741 
________ 12/13 12/13 
AVAIL. JAN 05 2 BR furn. apt. 
with stove, refrig., microwave, 
NC. Trash pd. 2003 S. 12th St. 
Ph. 348-7746 
For Rent: Efficiency close to 
campus, no smoking. no pets, 
$95/mo., all utilities included, 
male only. 345-3232 days. 
niversity 
illage 
NEW STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING COMMUNllY 
COMING TO CHARLFSfON!!! 
25 ACRE COMMUNilY 
SURRONDING 4ACRE PARK TO INCLUDE: 
28-FOUR BEDROOM HOMF.S AND 
48-THREE BEDROOM DUPLEXF.S 
NEW CONSTRUCilON 10 INQ.lJDF.: 
1/10 
WA5HER. DRYER. 5TOVE, REFRIGERATOR. GARBAGE DlSPOSAI., 
lARGE ROOMS. FRONf PORCHFS. HJGH SPEED INfERNET, 
CABLE TELEVISION, O.OSE 10 CAMPUS 
AV AIL\BLE FALL 2005 
CAl.l. FOR INFORMATION & INlOROUCTORY PRICING: 
UNIVERSITYVJLLlGE: 847-297-5252 
WEDNESDAY. DECEMRER 8, 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP: Wednesday Night Bible 
Tonight at 7pm at the Christian Campus House, Please join us! 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA: Final chapter meeting of the sem 
tonight at 5:30 in Charleston/Mattoon Room. Don't forget: el 
are ~onight! 
FOR RENT 
Available Spring 2005 - (1) two 
bedroom and (1) three bedroom 
apartment for sublet. Fully fur-
nished/Ninth Street and Tenth 
Street locations. Specially priced 
- call 348-0157 for additional 
information. 
_________ 1112 
1 bedroom apts for August 
05/06. Newer building. 2 blocks 
south of campus, great neighbor-
hood, ample off st~t parking. 
Furn/unfurn. $380/month for 
one, $430 for two. Small pet ok 
with additional deposit. Call 
Denis 348-8848. 
_________ 1131 
SEITSINGER RENTALS: Available 
second semester, individual leas-
es. One 2 bedroom house, com-
pletely furnished, 1402 10th St. 
One 1 bedroom apartment, 
completely furnished, heat and 
garbage furnished, 1611 9th St. 
Call 345-7136. 
--------~00 
All new, totally remodeled 3 
bdrm house. Available in 
January. Near campus. 0/W, 
W/D. Lease and prices nego-
tiable. 345-6967. 
--------~·00 
Houses and Apts close to cam-
pus for next school year. Various 
sizes and prices. 345-6967. 
__________ 00 
FOR RENT 
NEW LUXURY 4 BEDROOM 
W/D INCLUDED WIRED 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET. Cl 
TO CAMPUS 1120 EOG 
DRIVE. 345-6100. 
bedroom/2 
Washer/Dryer. 1531 1st 
by Lantz. 11 mo. lease. Call li 
7262 or 345-7262. 
ATIENTION GIRLS! 
WOULD LIKE A NI 
ROOMY, FURNISHED 3 
APARTMENT WITH LAR 
CLOSETS, LOW RENT, l 
05-06 SCHOOL YEAR, 
ING! 10 MONTH LEASE. 
PETS. 
www.charlestoni lapts.c 
LOOK US UP for details 
these 2005-06 Apts: 2001 
12th Street, 1305 18th Str 
955 4th Street, 605 W. G 
Lincoln, 1520 9th Street R 
from $230 to $475 per 
Call to make appointments 
348-7746. 
llJe~eur~limtl Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1027 
ACROSS 
1 Prince before 
being kissed, 1n 
a fairy tale 
5 Wooden-soled 
shoe 
10 Suddenly asks 
14Terza_ 
(Italian verse 
form) 
15 Meeting place 
25 Bovine advertis- 58 Pro 
ing icon 
29 Russian river 
31 Halloween 
lunch fare? 
35 Name 
38 "Git out!" 
39 Composer 
David famous 
for "Home on 
the Range" 
59 Foreword 
60 Kind of trip 
62 Seine summers 
63 Tangle 
64 Bond foe 
65 Arid 
66 Vehicles carry-
ing goods to 
market 
2 3 
14 
17 
16 Russian city on 40 Spanish "bur 67 Ruin 
the Oka 41 Sun or moon 
17 
- about (near) 42 Halloween din- DOWN 
18 General Mills 
brand 
19 Flag 
20 Eating 
Halloween-
style? 
23 Cameo gem 
24 Kicks 
ner fare? 
44 Andean country 
45 Arctic 
46 Baltimore's 
Museum 
49 were 
52 Healthy 
1 To's partner 
2 Symbol of con-
stancy 
3 Melville novel 
4 Clothing 
5 Audited, with 
·on" 
Halloween dish? 6 Suffering 
P~ by Nelhlnltl Welu 
25 Cities Service 
competitor 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 Wrinkle remover 26 Bert who sang 
"If I Were King 
8 Algerian port of the Foresr 
9 Story 27 Social-climbing 
type 
.,,,..,..,..,,....,,,...,.'"4 10 Large amount 
of stew 28 Altar avowal 
11 Stellar hunter 29 "Whoops!" 
-+-+-.,.......... 12 Candidate of 
1992 and 1996 
30 Clinton's attor-
ney general 
35 Hand out 
36 Constellation 
animal 
37 Physicist Niels 
40 Mideast grp. 
42 Cad 
43 _nogood 
44 •pretty _. 
46 1990's Israeli 
49 Showy flower 
50 Diagonal spar 
51 Dungeon sight 
53 Money-related: 
Abbr . 
54 Singer Paul 
55 Pakistani lan-
guage 
13 Flexible Flyers 
21 Big name in 
32 Frankenstein's P.M. 56 Of two minds 
assistant, In film 47 More than tickle 
.....+-+--+--t movie theaters 
......... _._ _ _, 22 Resorts 
33 Ballet wear 
34 Smoke 
48 Ad photo cap-
57 Grit 
tion 61 _-wop 
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IUNNING: vocabulary," Shere Sconer said. 
because he has the self morivarion to 
NO," Shere Stoner said 
All his workoucs and his earing 
babies come down to two moments: 
running in the Napa Valley Marathon 
and qualifying for the Boston 
Marathon. 
marathon's discanc.e. He keeps an even 
pace shifting his shoulder, which is 
held together with screws and places, 
and arms co propd his legs forward 
one seep at a rime on a righc knee chat's 
healing. 
While running, time goes by quick-
ly when he thinks about siruacions in 
which he can help a srudenc with their 
college career, since he is a former 
crumpet teacher from the University of 
Kansas. 
He works very hard and always pucs 
his faculty and students before himself, 
said Anica Shelton, the chair of the his.-
tory department. 
Right on crack, Sconer is now run-
ning a 12-rnile run chis weekend. 
Wtth his deteanination, Stoner focus-
es on running co prepare for the Napa 
Valley Marathon and the Boston 
Marathon. 
Stoner's value of life changed drasti-
cally when his sister's kidney started to 
&ii for the second time, Shere Stoner 
"Said. 
A new day for a fresh start for train-
ing awaits. 
"3:45, we're in good shape." he said 
while setting his pace for his long run. 
"(His sister) has been living on bor-
KMUI rime," Shere Sconer said 
Roger Sconer has the same resilience 
imiclc of him chac has kept his sisrer 
fighring for her life, Shere Sconer said 
"The word 'defeat' jusc isn't in his 
On an aucurnn day, he stretches up 
against the plain white garage door of 
his house co warm up his muscles. 
He quickly setS his warch, and he's 
off. Golden brown leaves full down 
and cars speed by as Sconer runs on a 
trail chat is exacrJy 26.2 miles, a 
He occasionally glances ac his warch 
ro check if he has reached nine min-
utes, which is the rime where he scops 
running co walk for a minute. Th.is 
keeps the muscles from breaking down 
and does noc affi:a: his time at the end 
of che race, he said. 
Stoner works from 7 a.m. co 4 or 5 
p.m. co make sure the operarion of the 
music departmenr runs smoothly, and 
he also plans for music department's 
future. 
After working his regular hours, he 
goes home for a short period of time 
and then rerurns to watch a recital ac 7 
or7:30 p.m. 
"A race is very similar ro perfonn-
ing. You've done your prepararion, 
and now it's rime to relax and focus on 
the business matter ahead," Sconer 
said. 
FOR RENT 
Houses still available for the 
2005-2006 school year. 7 bed-
room house with 2 bathroom 
washer and dryer, central air, liv-
ing room and dining room. Also 
ivailable 6 bedroom home with 3 
baths, washer and dryer close to 
campus. Plus, many 1 and 2 bed-
room homes and apartments. 
345-5088 or you can stop by our 
office and pick up a housing list at 
the comer of 10th and Lincoln. 
~~~~~~~~-00 
Extra large, excellent 1 bedroom 
apt. furnished. Available Dec. 
15 2004. Solid cabinets, ideal 
IOr a couple, cat okay. 
5360/month, 741 6th St. Call 
581-7729 (Wl or 345-6127 (H). 
~~~~~~~~-00 
5 bedroom house. Fall '05. 
2019 11th St. 345-6100. 
~~~~~~~~-00 
05 - 06. Luxury apartments, 
IOWnhouses, and student rental 
houses all excellent locations. 
Prices vary. For more informa-
tion call us at 345-0652 or look 
us up at www.myeiuhome.com 
~~~~~~~~-00 
1 bdm apts for August '05/'06. 
PP&W PROPERTIES-2 EXCEL-
LENT LOCATIONS. ONE 
BLOCK AND ONE AND ONE 
HALF 8LOCKS NORTH OF 
OLD MAIN ON SIXTH STREET. 
One or two person leases. 
Central heat and AC, laundry 
facility. Trash service and off 
street parking included, Perfect 
for serious student or co~ples. 
348-8249. 
~~~~~~~~-00 
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI-
CAL! 1 bedroom apartment with 
loft. Furnished for single or a 
couple. $380/month for one, 
S430/month for tvvo. 112 of a 
duplex-1 block north of O'Brien 
Field. For school year 2005-
2006. Call Jan 345-8350. 
~~~~~~~~-00 
www.jwi 11 iamsrenta ls.com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations, nice apartments, off 
street parking, trash paid. No 
pets. 345-7286. 
~~~~~~~~-00 
For Fall '05 1,2,and 3 bedrooms 
for close to campus. 4 locations 
to choose from. Call 345-6533 
~~~~~~~~-00 
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3 
BD~APTSAVAILABLE FOR FAU 
05-06. PLENTY OF OFF STREET 
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH 
FOR RENT 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR apts. available for second 
semester. Call 345-6000 
~~~~~~~~~00 
Newly remodeled two bedroom 
apartments complexly furnished, 
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast 
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th 
St. 235-0405 or 317 ·3085. 
~~~~~~~~~00. 
Rooms for rent. Two guys need 
three roommates. House west of 
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone 
345-9665 
~~~~~~~~~00 
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leas-
ing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apart-
ments.three bedroom house. All 
within two blocks of campus. 
Call 345-5373 or 549-5593 
~~~~~~~~~00· 
AVAIL. JAN 05-1 BR new, Apt. 
w/ stove, refrig., microwave, 
dishwasher, washer and dryer. 
Trash pd. 117 W. Polk Ph. 348-
7746. 
~~~~~~~~~00· 
AVAIL. Aug 05- 1 Bedroom 
Apartment. Very clean and nice, 
locally owned and furnished. 
Close to campus. Laundry on 
premises, trash paid and parking 
included. THIS IS WERE YOU 
WANT TO LIVE! Call and leave a 
message 348-0673 
~~~~~~~~~00. 
10 OR 12 MONTH LEASE 
AVAILABLE. CLEAN, 2 BED-
ROOM FURNISHED APT. 
LAUNDRY, TRASH, AND 
WATER INCLUDED FOR $260 
I MONTH. 1111 2ND STREET 
NEXT TO THE PARK. CALL 
217-348-5427 OR 217-549-
1957 
-~~~~~~~-00 
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. 1521 
1st , NC & Dishwasher, laundry 
on site. Free trash & parking. 
$285 ea. 345-5048 
~~~~~~~~~00 
BUCHANAN STREET APART-
MENTS: 1 and 2 bedroom apart-
ments available in January water 
and trash included oif street 
parking call 345-1266 
~~~~~~~~~00 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, LARGE 
YARD, NEXT TO PARK. 1218 
DIVISION. TRASH INCLUDED. 
$225 EACH. CALL 217-348-
5427 OR 217-549-1957 
-~~~~~~~~o. o 
NEW LUXURY 3 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH LARGE APARTMENTS, 
WID INCLUDED WIRED FOR 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET. CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS l 120 EDGAR 
INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266 DRIVE. 345-6100. 
_________ .00 00 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
Now renting for fall 2005. Four 
bedroom house within walking 
distance of campus. Call for 
details 345-2467. 
FOR SALE 
Dell Laptop lnspiron 1100, 
14.lxGA Celeron 2.0 Ghz, 128 
MB, 30 GB, 8x DVD ROM, bare-
ly used, $1100 new, asking 
$650. Dell A9ZO All-in-one 
printer, scanner, photocopier. 
New, still in box. $75 348-8284 
~~~~~~~~~12/9 
ROOMMATES 
Female roommate needed. 
Spring Semester. 2 bedroom 
house across from Buzzard. 
$275/month. Pets welcome. Call 
Erin 348-5897. 
~~~~~~~~12/13 
Roommate needed for spring 05 
4 bedroom house, close to cam-
pus call Kati 708-217-2082 or 
Samantha 708*606•1718. 
________ 12/13 
1 bedroom in 3 bedroom house 
3 blocks from campus washer 
and dryer January - May $250 
232 9729 
________ 12/13 
Female Roommate wanted for 
Spring 05. 2 BR, 1 1/2 bath, nice 
apt. $170 per month. Email: 
culew@eiu.edu 
________ 12/13 
ROOMMATES 
Roommate needed to share 
house w/male EIU 
Students. Lease ending 
5/31/04. Call 348-0614, 
leave message. 
SUBLESSORS 
1 bedroom in a 3 bedroom apt. 
Female only; 9 month lease. 
$235 per mo. 345-3554 
________ 12/10 
Female roommate needed 2 
bedroom furnished apartment 
$255 a month water/dsl includ-
ed call 348'1254. 
________ 12/10 
Available January 2005. 1 
bedroom and 3 bedroom Apts. 
Very close to campus located 
on 9th Street. Nice clean 
laundry on premises.815-978-
5288 
~~~~~~~~12/10 
Sublessor Needed: Own room at 
Millennium apts. Rent nego-
tiable. Sink and vanity in room. 
Call (309) 261-4327. 
~~~~~~~~12/10 
2 roommates needed for 6 
bedroom house for Spring 
2005 $265/per month. 
Rent negotiable. 847-8S8-
6867 
~~~~~~~~12/13 
Lg. 1 Br., near campus, NC, 
electric ht. Avail. 12120. 
$325/mo. 847-507-2367. 
________ 12/13 
SUBLESSORS 
For Spring OS' Looking for sub--
lessor to live with three girls. 
Will get own furnished rooni. 
Low Rent- Great location. Call 
Katie 708-921-3525 
________ 12/13 
1 bedroom in 3 bedroom 
apartment for spring of 05. 
close to campus $250 a 
month rent negotiable 
309'"472*2900 or 581 •5577 
leave a message. 
~~~~~~~~12/13 
Sublessor Needed Spring of 05 
Millennium apartments own 
room sink vanity $250 
773"615*1943 
~~~~~~~~12/13 
Furnished apartment, great loca-
tion on 9th St. across from art 
building only $275 a/month 
Available January 2005 Paul at 
630'969'2386. 
________ 12/13 
PERSONALS 
ATIENTION ALL GRADUAT-
ING SENIORS! If you are inter-
ested in a yearbook of your sen-
ior year, and are not sure how to 
pick it up, come to the Student 
Publications office, room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 
we will mail you a copy in the 
Fall when they are published. 
Call 581-2812 for more informa-
tion. 
~~~~~~~~~()() 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
§ 
I 
i 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
0 
I <AN'T ~IE'IE 
YOO OlllN'T KNOW! 
SANTA'S mN IN A ~UNGARIAN 
PRISON FOR FIVE MON'THS NOW. 
lllE JOOGE HAS OENIEP A R£0UEST 
TO LET ~IM OUT TO c.oMPl.fTE 
~IS CHRISTMAS ROONOS. 
12-1! 
0 
.. 
.. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SPRING BREAK with 
Bianchi-Rossi Tours! Over 18 
years of Spring Break 
Experience! The BEST Spring 
Break Under the Sun! 
Acapulco, Vallarta, 
Mazatlan, Cancun & Cabo. 
Organize a group, GO FREE! 
800-875-4525 or 
www.bianchi-rossi.com. 
________ 12110 
#1 SPRING BREAK WEB 
SITE! Lowest prices guaran-
teed. Book 11 people, get 
12th trip free! Group dis-
counts for 6+ 
www.SpringBreakDiscounts 
com 800-838-8202. 
~~~~~~~~12113 
#1 Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, 
Costa Rica, Bahamas & 
Florida. Campus reps wanted! 
Free meals & parties! 1-800-
234-7007 endlesssummer-
tours.com 
~~~~~~~~12/13 
Spring Break 2005 with STS, 
America's # 1 Student Tour 
Operator. Hiring campus reps. 
Call for group discounts. 
Info/Reservations 1-800-648-
4849 
~~~~~~~~~2/18 
ADVERTISE 
581-2812 
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Garciaparra stays with Cubs 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
CHICAGO - Nomar Garciapa.rra 
enjoyed his brief scay with the 
Chicago Cubs so much he's coming 
back. 
The five-time All-Star shorrstop 
agreed Tuesday roan $8 million, one-
year concraa char could rise co $11 
million wich performance bonuses. 
"I really loved playing there, I really 
loved che experience I had in the short 
time I was chere," he said. "I just fdc 
Chicago is che best place fur me. I'm 
looking forward ro going our chm: 
and. hopefully. ruming chis into a 
long-cerm relationship." 
Garciaparra would make $500,000 
each for 535 and 550 plate appear-
ances. He also gets $400,000 each fur 
making 130, 135, 140, 145 and 150 
Start.S, 
The Cubs also agreed co a $2.S mil-
lion, one-year deal wich second base-
man Todd Walker that includes an 
option for 2006. The Cubs' option is 
ac $2.S million, and Walker has vest-
ing options ar $2.5 million and $2.75 
million based on plare appearances. 
"Wich Nomar and I coming back 
and che pitching staff we have coming 
back, we're in good position already," 
Walker said. 'We left some unfinished 
business out chm:, and I chink chis 
year we're going co cake care ofic." 
The Cubs also planned to offer 
arbitration co right-hander Man 
Clement. They will not offer ic co lefc 
fielder Moises Alou; second baseman 
Mark Grudzielanek; outfielders Tom 
Goodwin and Ben Grieve; shonstop 
Ramon Martinez; or left-hander Kent 
Mercker. 
Garciaparra is a two-time AL bac-
ring champion and a career .322 hit-
ter wich 182 home runs and 710 
RBis. Bue he played only 81 games 
lase year because of Achilles' rendon. 
left wrist and groin injuries. 
"There's noc a long history of a foe 
of missed games. The years he's been 
heal chy, he's played a loc of games and 
he's played pretty hard," general man-
ager Jim Hendry said. "Boch sides 
agreed chat Nomar's value on a multi-
year deal would only be enhanced by 
him coming back and playing, and 
playing a !or. 
") cllink a short-term deal worked 
well for him, too," Hendry added. 
"He is very happy." 
And after che last, rumulcuous sea-
son, happiness means a lot. 
Garciaparra spent chc first 8 1 /2 
years of his career wich che Boscon 
Red Sox. He was a Fm fitvorire; with 
everyone from lictle kids co old ladies 
sponing his jersey, and the Boston 
faichful greeting him wich cheers of 
"Nomah!" whenever he stepped co che 
place. 
Bur when che Red Sox cried co 
acquire Alex Rodriguez from Texas 
lase offiea.son, they dangled 
Garciaparra on che trade marker. The 
A-Rod deal didn't come together, but 
Garciapa.rra's feelings were scill hurr. 
Though he said he still wanted co fin-
ish his career wich che Red Sox, he 
curned down a $60 million, four-year 
extension lase wimer and ic seemed a 
matter of when, noc if, he would leave 
Boston. 
On July 31, che Red Sox senr 
Garciaparra co che Cubs as pan of a 
four-ream uadc. 
"He was very happy to be here," 
Hendry said. "Genuinely happy wich 
how wdl he was received by che funs 
and his teammates." 
Players to reach new steroid agreement 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
PHOENIX - Baseball piayefs gave 
their lawyers che go-ahead Tuesday co 
reach an agreement wich owners on 
cougher testing for steroids. 
After negotiations with manage-
ment were outlined co the eucurive 
board of che players' association, 
union head Donald Fehr said the 
board "auchoriud us co attempt to 
conclude an agreement consistenc 
with those discussions." 
C.Ommissioner Bud Selig rcpeatcdly 
has called for more frequent testing 
and harsher penalties fur steroid use, 
stepping up che incensicy fol.lowing 
reports of grand jury cesrimony in a 
steroid investigation that includes 
Barry Bonds, Jason Giambi and Gacy 
She.ffidd. 
Gene Ona, che union's chief oper-
ating officer, said Monday that discus-
sions toward a new agreement had 
advanced buc che sides were still aparr. 
Management expects talks co resume 
nexcweek.. 
"We're very pleased they're coming 
ro the cable, and we hope we can 
achieve a program that works," said 
Bob DuPuy, baseball's chief operacing 
officer. 
Abour 40 players were present at 
the meeting, union spokesman Greg 
Bouris said. Players leaving che meet-
ing declined comment or said chey 
"could nor" discuss whac was said dur-
ing che calks. 
"I'm happy ro see che union come 
together. We really need co clear up 
che public perception of what's going 
on," Oakland outfielder Eric Byrnes 
said &om California in a phone inter-
view Tuesday night. "It's been cough, 
because we haven't had a voice. The 
biggest thing is thar che public knows 
it's nor as prominent as media and 
some outside sources are making ic 
out co be. 
"Do I think it's right? No, absolute-
ly not. In every walk of life. in every 
profession for hundreds of years, peo-
ple have been looking to get an advan-
tage. The kids, who are che most 
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important parr of this ching. need to 
know chat chis isn't OK" 
Fehr defended che current program, 
saying ic would work if "it had been 
given time." 
"The preliminary indications, 
aJchough I cannot go into details, a.re 
that che cescing program we had chis 
year had some pretty significanc, posi-
tive effects," he said. 
"That doesn' c mean, given the 
experience we had, that chere can't 
be amendments chat would be even 
bener." 
Fehr said he and Arizona Sen. 
John McCain, who has threatened co 
propose federal legislation thac 
would override the drug-resting pro-
visions in baseball's collective bar-
gaining agreement, spoke earlier in 
the week. Fehr expected chey would 
calk again before the meeting ended 
Thursday. 
Each player was tested once in 2004 
during a period between the start of 
spring training and the end of che reg-
ular season. 
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Ron Zook takes over 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - Ron Z.ook 
was a winner in each of his three sea-
sons ar Florida, though he didn't 
win often enough for Garors f.ms 
used to Sceve Spurrier's gaudy 
record. 
Early expectations won'c be quire 
so high ac Illinois, where Zook was 
named Tuesday to cake over a pro-
gram thac has won only four games 
in cwo seasons. 
Z.ook, a native of f.oudonville, 
Ohio, and a one-time Ohio Srace 
assisranc, will have longer co estab-
lish himself in Champaign chan he 
had ac Florida. 
"Any coach in any sport, whac 
chey' re asking for is a fair chance ro 
develop cheir program," said Illinois 
achletic direccor Ron Guenthet 
''You can'c possibly do that in tlutt 
years." 
Z.ook, 50, takes over the Illini 
from Ron Turner, who was fired 
Nov. 22 after eight seasons that 
included a Big Ten championship in 
2001. Bue che ceam had losing 
records in che chree seasons sinct 
and Guenther decided recruiting 
problems had "reached a point of no 
rerum. " 
Guenther said he went looking 
fur a new coach wich integricy, a 
commicmenr to academics and 2 
hisrory of scrong recruiting. Hr 
called Z.ook "a perfect fit" and sai<l 
he knev. ir early in cheir firsc conver· 
sation. 
Cardinals face decision 
on several key players 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
ST. LOUIS - Woody WJliams, 
che St. Louis Cardinals' Game I 
scam:r in boch rounds of che playoffs 
and che World Series, was all but 
certain Tuesday that he won't be 
back next season. 
The deadline for offering salary 
arbicrarion to free agenis was 11 p.m. 
CST Tuesday. Players who are not 
offered salary arbicracion can still re-
sign wich cheir current teams but 
won 'c be eligible to play until May l. 
Williams, who banled injuries 
early in che season and finished wich 
11 victories, said he and his agent 
had not been in contact with che 
ream. He couldn' c see che team 
offering him arbitration at che last 
minute, eicher. 
"I haven't heard a word &om 
them," Williams said. "I think 
chey've got irons in ocher fires. I'm 
sure they have some kind of plan, 
but whether I'm in ic remains to be 
seen." 
The Cardinals faced decisions on 
four ocher key members of che team 
that won 104 games. Piteher Man 
Morris also is a free agent, along 
wich shortstop Edgar Renteria, 
catcher Mike Matheny, ~nd base-
man Tony Womack and left-handed 
reliever Steve Kline, among ochers. 
Kline hadn't been in contact wich 
the ream, either. He's recovering 
from surgery on his lefr index fingrr 
on No\. 11, an injury thac kepc him 
off che World Series roster. 
"I doubc if chey'U do anything 
wich me," be said. "They've proba· 
bly goc bigger fish ro fry than worrv· 
ing about a left-handed reliever. le'• 
a greac organization but whatev'r 
happens, happens." 
The Cardinals did not rerum 
phone calls seeking comment 
Tuesday afternoon. 
The team has been seeking a No. 
1 sra.rrer since being swept in chc 
World Series by che Boston Red Sox. 
They've expressed interest in acquir· 
ing Randy Johnson from Arizona. 
but che Diamondbacks have repon· 
edly wanted cop prospects including 
right-hander Dan Haren that the 
Cardinals may be unwilling co give 
up. 
Still, the possibility of signing 
Johnson or some ocher pitcher and 
freeing up che money co do so 
would affect che approach co · · 
che Cardinals' own free agents, Sl:i-
eral of whom have expressed a · 
to sray in St. Louis. 
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Krenzel placed on 
Bears injured reserve 
CHICAGO - Already bumped 
from quarterback, Chicago Bear 
Craig Krem.d went on injured re;crvc 
Tuesday with an ankle injury. ending 
his season. 
Chad Hutchinson replaced the 
injured Krenzd as starter last week, 
leading the Bears (5-7) to a 24-14 win 
over the ~mesoti Viki~. 
Krenzel was 5-of-l 0 for 46 yards 
when he said someone foll on him ar 
the end of a 2-yard run in the second 
quarter of che Nov. 25 game againsc 
the Dallas Cowboys. Jonathan Quinn 
RENICK: 
rook over and completed 10-of-21 
~fur 86 yards Y.ith two incercep-
cions as che Bears lost 21-7. 
Though Krc:nzd, a fifth-round pick 
out of Ohio Seate where he led the 
Buckcycs to an unbearen national 
champion~hip as a junior, won each of 
his first three stares thi.~ season, the 
clcfcnsc did a lot of the scoring. 
Krcnul, who ended his season 3-
2, finished with 59 completions in 
127 attempts and 718 yards pass-
ing. He threw three TD passes and 
six inr.ctcepcions and was sacked 23 
times, finishing with a quanerback 
rating of 52.5. 
conferences have to offer. 
man guard Bil Duany goes up for a layup against Benedictine Tuesday eYening in unfl Arena. Duany went 4-6 
next BCS reain, No. 12 Virginia 
Tech. Not to knock Pitt bur they 
won a conference, the Big East, 
that's nor worthy ofits tide. How 
can you give an automacic BCS 
berth co a coitl"erence char had only 
cwo teams ranked with che orher 
being No. 25 Boscon College? The 
Big East is in a cransirion year, so 
you can't blame chem too much, 
bur how 'bout giving the automatic 
berth co a mid-major instead a..~ an 
experiment? Giving the best mid-
major in the country a BCS bid 
seems co make sense to me, bur the 
BCS would never go for it. At any 
rate, Utah should get a chance co 
play the cop competition the major 
The second complaint is that 
California { l 0-1) isn'r in a BCS 
bowl. How can a ream that lose irs 
only game ro the top-ranked school 
in the counrry in a game that they 
hung with USC 'cil the end and not 
be in a major bowl? Not even a 
Nc:w Year's Day bowl. Cal. will play 
Texas Tech (7-4) in chc Holiday 
Bowl. For the No. 4 Golden Bears, 
the only bigger slap in the face than 
being snubbed by the BCS is being 
matched up with the No. 23 Red 
Raiders. 
eight points. 
Pmerson finished the game with a 
le-double scoring 18 points on 
of 11 shooting and 11 rebounds. 
P:merson dented the scoreboard 
the inside while junior guard Josh 
dented ic fiom the outside. 
Gomes had 15 points on seven of 13 
· and grabbed six rebounds, but 
~m of Gome's l 5 points came in 
Sm half, giving the Pmthers reason 
to worry. 
"The difference was in chat the sec-
ond half, we came our and did whar 
Coach told us ro do," Parreoon said. 
"We didn't sec rhe rempo coo well in the 
first halfbuc changed in the second." 
What Coach Samuels told the team 
at half rime was co get a basket. then get 
a stop. then get another basket and 
another stop. Samuels said if the ream 
continued that pattern. there was no 
way they were going to lose. 
With about 13 minuces lefi in the 
.sooond half; Samuels' half rime won::ls 
began co take aaion. 
Starting .,.,;th 13:20 on the clock, 
they began a 15 to three run char ended 
when Eagle 1 im Swanson m:i<le a lay-
up wich 7:50 lcfc. 
Samuels said it was a game of variety, 
but the Panthers had some post up bas-
ket5. exciting plays and rebound put 
backs that ovcrshadow~-d their 24 
rumovcrs. 
On 5.-irurday the Panthm cake on 
Northern ll~nois at Lantz Arena, and 
Samuels know.> if they mm the ball over 
24 rim~ again it will be a rough (?Ille. 
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No matter what problems there 
arc in coUege foocball, I'm jusr 
happy that in another two weeks I 
can hibernate f~r the winter, com-
ing our of sleep only to watch the 
greatest woek. and a half on my 
spons calendar. 
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BCSis 
under fire 
• onceagam 
Wich che NCAA college foot-
ball bowl schedule sec, the Bowl 
Championship Series is once 
again under fire. This is the sev-
ench ~son since the BCS' con-
ceprion and, despite constant 
cweaking and tuning, chin~ 
have scill gone awry in the col-
lege foocball world. chis time 
because three BCS conference 
reams arc undcfcared. 
Purring that controversy aside 
there arc some positives, but the 
negatives quickly outweigh 
them. So before we get to the 
gripes. here arc a f cw good 
things that happened this year. 
The national champion.ship 
will fcarure cwo undefeated 
teams, unlike lase year. Maybe it 
took five teams co post pcrfca 
records on rhc season to assure 
this feat, but hey, at least they 
got something right. 
The second positive is that 
Utah became the first mid-major 
team to play in a BCS bowl. 
This fact seems co be lost in the 
controversy of the national 
championship after several sea-
sons where mid-majors threat-
ened co break into the BCS mix 
bur came up shore. It finally 
happened. 
There will also be several good 
non-BCS bowl games to watch. 
While Iowa/ LSU, Florida 
Scare/West Virginia and 
Georgia/ Wisconsin will high-
lighr a strong New Year's Day 
schedule, the: real fireworks will 
come on New Year's Eve. 
Louisville (9-1) will square off 
againsc Boise State (11-0) on 
December 31 in "'hat could be 
the most exciting game: of the 
bowl season. The Cardinals 
(49.8 poincs per game) and 
Broncos (49.8 ppg) boast the 
cwo best offenses in college foot-
ball; and this should be a shoot 
out in che Liberty Bowl. This 
game could be dubbed the "mid-
major national championship" 
because it features two of the top 
three teams in class but not the 
best team. W.1Sn't that last year's • 
BCS definition for national 
championship? 
And now co the complaints 
about the bowl lineup. While 
No. 6 Ucah (11-0) may ha\e 
joined the BCS party, chey're 
playing No. 21 Pimburgh (8-3), 
ranked nine: .spots lower than the 
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SECOND EFFORT 
Panthers pull away 
from Eagles after 
close first half 
D ERRICK JOHNSON II 
STAFF WRITTR 
The Eastern men's tmketball tcam 
claimed viccory over Benedictine 
University. 86-62. 
Eastern may have sealed the deal 
sooner, bur the Panthers undercscimar-
ed the .Eagles in thc fuse half, Eastern 
Head c.oach Rick Samuels said. 
Eastern (3-2) went into thc locker room 
at half time with only a seven point lead 
over Division ill Benedictine (S-2). 
"What I chink happened the first: half 
is that we fell in co a crap." Samuels said.. 
"We QJlle our thinking we were going 
to win thc game in the first: five min-
" urcs. 
Benedictine was a team that you 
could nor put away in the first: five min-
urcs. Despite shooting 35% from the 
floor while Ea.stem shor 55%, the 
.Eagl.cs were able to hang with the 
Panthers while never trailing by more 
than scven points in the first half. 
A big reason why the F.aglcs were nor 
able to pull away from the Panthers was 
senior forward Aaron Parte™>n. 
Heading imo to halfiime, he was well 
on his way co a double-double with 10 
points, shooting five of six and 
nine rebounds. 
Patterson said he was able to 
difference because he wa.m'c in 
rrouble like he was against 
Scace. 
"Ir's impon:am fur ~ just 
going fur us." Samuels said "He· 
we arc counting on to score in 
figures C'\'Cry night." 
SEE EFFORT PAGE 11 
Eastern gets boost from the bench in • 
BY JOHN H OHENADEl 
SPORTS REPORTER 
On Sarurday Occ. 16, the night of 
"Midnight Madness," redshirt frc:;h-
man Bobby Carchi~ sprained his 
ankle. 
Ar cbc time none of the funs really 
notia:d, but Eastern Head Coach Rick 
Samuels .and the rest of the Panthers 
hdd their breath. 
They can breathe a collccive sigh of 
relief after ~ broke our with 
18 poincs, making seven of hi~ 11 
shoes from the fidd against 
Benedictine 'focsday night. 
"He's getting his hops back." junior 
forward Aaron Patterson said. 
Ar one point during his 18-poinc 
performance, Catchings bounded 
roward the hoop from the ldt side of 
the lane and cook off for a jam. 
"Ir would have been a show cime 
dunk," Patterson said. 
"Everybody misses dunks," fresh-
man guard George Tandy said. 
No, Cacchin~ wasn't able co com-
plete the would-be crowd pleaser, but 
his ceammace:s know about his ankle 
injury. 
Even Samuels said he knows 
Carchin~ isn't quite 100 percent yer, 
but he should be by the cime the con-
ference sea.son starts on Jan. 6 at 
Tennessee Tech. 
Catchings wasn't the only Panther 
to come off the bench and pcrfurm 
well for the team. Tandy had 11 
points on a perfect shooting night. 
Tandx wem 4-4 from che floor and 
3-3 from chc: frcc-rhrow line in his 19 
minutes. 
"I felr better our there ronighr." 
Tandy said. "I felr nervous out cherc at 
first, bur once I goc going I gor more 
confidence, and I startl-d co play a lit-
tle better." 
The reserves saw a lot of playing 
time Tuesday night, and everyone con-
tributed. 
"It was encouraging to sec," 
Samuels said 
Samuels was encouraged by fresh-
man guard Bil Duany, Tandy, 
Catchings and junior guard Jake 
Sinclair. 
"We got some nice play out of 
Duany," Samuels said. "He's goc a 
great fed for rhe ~e." 
The fun beftin when senior guard 
Emanuel Dildy threw a line drive pass 
just above the coma of the backboard 
when our of nowhere came Duany co 
snatch the ball out of the air and 
ic down through the hoop. 
"He's going ro be fun ro 
season," Samuels said. 
Samuels said Sinclair did 
which ar cimes was to take 
the floor as the only veteran 
court. 
Omall Samuels was happy 
chance to get all those young 
on the court. 
"It's very important co 
Car~ Tandy and Duanr 
minutes," Samuels said. 
Samuels added that the 
c:xpcriencc those young guys 
more confidence they .,.,;u 
When they get supreme 
they could serve as great as.sea 
Panthers in the conference 
